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BATTLE OF THE STANDARDS Reported All Bight.YOICES OF THE SUNNY SOUTH WITHDRAWAL OF GOV. PRINCEAshtabula, Uhio, Oot. 9 The steamer Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportSanilac, reported lost on Lake Erie, came
into this port yesterday morning and wasMr. The News of the Splendid Democratic He
Fusion In Welt Virginia.
Parkersborg, W. Vs., Oat. 9. After an
all day session of the fall Democratic
state oommittee with the Popnlist execu-
tive committee a fusion of the electors
has been arranged. By the agreement
the Demooratio electors St. Clair and
Woods will be withdrawn, and the Pop-
ulists Bassill and Houghton substituted.
CORBETT-FITZSIMMON- S.
Bryan Will Devote the Closing
Week of the Campaign to
Illinois.
Hon. L. B. Prince Explains Why
Could Not Have Accepted Popn-
list Nomination.
wiua uonoa nere an day.
A H00S1ER HORROR.
Victory in Georgia is Fully
Confirmed. MMSPEAKING TO EAGER IOWANS An Indiana farmer, Crazed by Nick.GREAT DECREASE IN POPULIST VOTE MANIFESTO OF THE PEOPLE'S PARTYness ana Financial Troubles, Cut
the Throats or Ills Wife and
Children.Canton's Candidate Listening to Chi Democratic Majority in Florida Sufvan Btuart Claims to Have a Secure Reasons Why the Committee Decided ABSOLUTELY PURESpot Where the HI Bruiser Can
Nettle Their Difference. Noblesville, Ind., Oot. 9. Albert Bray,
cago Cheers Over Long Distance
Telephone Old Hickory .
Eulogized.
ficiently Large for All Practical Pur-
poses Ninety-on- e of 100 Leg-
islators Are Democrats.
to Substitute Mr. Fergusson for Ex
Qov. Pnnce as the Populist
Candidate for Delegate.
aged 39, a farmer and a very religious
man, out the throats of his wife,flew York, Oot. 9. Dan Stuart, who is The convention of the Rennhlindn CRUELTY IN CUBA.party waa held on the 2Gth dav of Sen- -old son, old daughter and himself,between midnight and daylight this
morning, five miles north of here.
now in Dallas, Texas, has wired a friend
in this oity that he would arrive here
next week. Stuart says that he has se
Atlanta, Ga., Oot. 9. The returns re- tember last, and the St. LonisChioago,
Oot. 9. Mr. Bryan will speak
in Illinois for eight days beginning on
Ootober 28 and inolnding October 30. He
of that party was adopted, with itsIhe wife and ohildren died without a
oeived so far of Wednesday's eleotion
show that tbe total Populist vote will not
Hon. L. B. Prince came in from the
north yesterday afternoon and left last
night for Las Cruoes on bnsines construggle, bnt Bray, with a gaping wound
cured a plaoe where Corbett and
can settle their differences in a
rinar without interference
will devote the last fonr days to Chicago,
standard plank, whioh was diametrically
opposed to the principles on which Gov.Prinoe waa nominated by the People's
exoeed 85,000. It was 95,888 in 1894, n nis tnroat, uvea until noonuBUYtiriug seven speeones. nected with the estate 'of Duhalde, thewithout gaining oonsoiousness.Buuwiag a oeorease ot about 11,000. The
falling off is largely attributed to the can.
the authorities, and, if the pugilists mean
business, there will surelv be a fiaht.
Barbarous Treatment or Americans
Connned in Mpanisli I'rlmiiiH-I,ev.,- Wi.
Havana, Oct. 9. Captain General
is fooling Consul-Gener- Lee. An ,
order, prohibiting the American consul-gener-
trom visiting the military prison,
Bray orusbed the skulls of his victims Frenchman who was killed two years ago.
While here the Nzw Mexican interMr. Bryan In Iowa. ture of the negro vote by Gov. Atkinson. wuu bo ax alter ne used tne razor unnnoiunri says mat ne will offer a liberal 1buem.
psny. uov. rrinoewas a delegate in that
oonvenj 'md participated in tbe same,
and by word and action indorsed the gold
standard. Under these oiroomstanooa, it
was resolved, at a m$eting of the terri-torial oeut'al committee, which had plen
purse. The oontest tfilt probablv t.nknbioux City, Iowa, OoC 9. William J.Bryan arrived at Sioux City from
at 10:26 this morning, an honr
Uwing to sickness-i- his family andpiaoe in jnoxioo early In January. financial embarrassments Bray lost his
reason. He retired early last nioht.Kector of the University. Mrs. Dora Ray, a domestic, went toAugusta, Ga., Oct. 9. The Morning
ary power; leld at Las Vegas, on Hi' fif b
dsy of Ootooer, that the nomination of
Hon. L. Bradford Prince by the People'sparty as delegate to oontrress. be ranninrl.
viewed him as to the Populist nomination
and inquired what he thought of the ac-
tion of the oommittee in withdrawing his
name. ;"
"Oh, well," he replied, "that is all right
enough. Of oourse, it was an odd prooeed-ure- ,
but I think they did not mean any
discourtesy, but simply took a Bhort out
bed withEdna Brav. Bhortlv aftw- -
iuomoi ngures ooming in y do
not materially ohange the estimate givenin these dispatohes yesterday.
ITOBIDA SUFFICIENTLY DXHOOBATIO.
Jacksonville, Fla. Aooording to thelatest indications, the total vote of the
state for governor at Tuesday's eleotiondid not exoeed 40,000, of which Bloxham,
Demoorat, received 27,260; Ganby, Re-
publican, 8,850; Weeks, Populist, 4,400.
Complete returns from twentv-mn- a
.News has information from a prominent
'clock, she was awakened by Brav walk'
og into the room in his etooVincr-fnnt- .. ed, and that the of Hon. H. B. Forcnasnn
ucuiuu nine, me auiay was oaased bythe demands of the people at the statioDB
along the line to see thepresidentral can-didate. f , ,
Nearly all bight crowds gathered at tbtf
stations to cheer, the train. At Onawa,Monona oonnty, a large crowd had gath-
ered. The train stopped ten minntes.Mr. Bryan went on the rear platform and
addressed the people. It wan hlt.f.ni-- l
embolus that Bishop Thomas A. Beoker,
of Georgia, will probably be made rector
of the Catholio universitv. He is one of
seeps him 'rom personally investigatingihe euv.'Iun of the Americana impris-
oned there.
Gen. Lee complained of the unsanitary
condition of the oell that American pris-
oners were in. Weyler replied boldly:
"Oh, I hava attended to this matter. Theyhave been removed to cells 41 and 42."
Gen. Lee was flattered at his supposed
success, not knowing that Amerioaus
always occupied oelU 41 and 42, which
no rsmovea nis aaugnter into an adjoin
ing room, where she was found with her
be nominated in his stead, the latter be-
ing in fnll sympathy with the principles
of the People's party in the national i- -
the originators of the institution and was throat out from ear to ear.
It is thought that he killed Carl next. so as to pot Fergusson, who was present,
on their tioket without delay. You see,
oonnties give Bluxham 21.429offered the first rectorship. He is alearned man, speaks many languages and
sue on the silver question. The commit-tee having further assuranoe on the part
hile the boy was asleep.25,334 for Mitchell in the ' same countiescold and a strong south wind blew direot- - bray thee went into the room whereis regarded as one of the most scholarly
men in the church. oi toe Uemocratia narty nf ita milling.immediately
after the Republican conven-
tion, ftold their committee that while I
in isvj, a loss of 15 per oent of theDemooratio total. This DroDortinnataly into the speaker's face. The people bis invalid wife lay, slashed her neok.andwem wuu wish ueiigus. ness to with the People's party,as well as the Bilver element of the Re-
publican party, and believing in union
seeing mat tne out was too low, made
second and BUioessful effort to kill her,
iuns nas appeared uniformly in the re-turns and indicates a loss of ahnnt 4 nnNATIONAL POLITICS. appreciated
tbe nomination very highly,
and especially the complimentary man
are so damp that the water oozes from
the ceiling and trickles down the walls,
wetting the floor, which never dries.
In one of these wretched cells are Mel-
ton, the Amerioan newspaper correspon-
dent, and Geo. Aguirre, locked up with a
man suffering with Bmall-po-
there is strength, the committee further
wnen the train arrived at Sioux City,the candidate was esoorted to the large
train-abe- d of the Union depot, where he
spoke for thirty minntes to an immense
in the state as a whole from the aggregate ner in whioh it was made with the special
resolution adopted, yet it would appearfamuoratio Tote or lour years ago. NEW MEXICO NEWS.Ut tbe 100 members of the senate and inconsistent after being a member of onenouae, ninety-on- e are Democrats and
sixty-fou- r are believed to be against and
OOV. MATTHEWS SPEAKS.
Richmond, Va., Oot. 9. Gov. Matthews,
of Indiana, has written the Richmond
State as follows regarding the politioal
situation in his state:
Summers Burkhart has been appointed
agreed to follow the action whioh has
been adopted throughout the other states
and territories of the Union, by recom-
mending and urging the fusion, on equit-
able lines, in legislative and oonnty af-
fairs, thus uniting the silver forces againstthe common enemy. A fusion, thus
formed, representing all the rliffnront
twenty-seve- for tbe of Call to
crowd, it was an enthusiastic reception
and seemed to please Mr. Bryan. 'After the speech Mr. Bryan was driven
directly to the Milwaukee depot, where a
speoial train was waiting to take the
party to St. Paul.
convention to run as oandidate on
another tioket, and besides under tbe
I thought they might preferto run one of their own party men. and
uuneu Dtates court commissioner at AItne senate. buquerque.
Robert W. Sizer, one of the popular en"In reply of yonrs of the 30th ultimo so I would return a deolination as Boon asCHICAGO DAY OBSERVED.which I have just read, I am glad to ssv reoeived their notification. Foroertain
METKKOLOOICAL.
0. S. Department or Aqhioultuhs,WSATHEH HUHEAU OFFICE OF OHBKHVEH
SautaPe, October 8. 1896.
gineers of the A., T. & S. F. out of Raton, lements, which agree in anhstannn nnnntnat alter quite an extended canvass o ami miss aiaggie nracKett, a most attrac the paramount issue, the silver nnmijnnthe state, I have no doubt of the result, reasons they ssked tor time, in order toprepare for future action, and to this ITwenty-flrt- h Anniversary ofthe (J rent live youDg lady, were united in marriageBryan will oarry Indiana by a tremendous
majority. Our people, especially in the wuuuay morning oy xiey, u, i. Mills, acceded. The delay was so long, how-ever, that the situation became embar
ire Turned Into a Political
Holiday. A letter from Col. J. W. Dwver informscountry distrlots, are thoroughly aroused rassing to me, as people were continually
The Features at Canton.
Canton, Ohio, Oot. 9. Two unprece-dented features of the presidential cam-
paign distinguished this eventful day.One was the call of confederate veterans
of the Shenandoah valley, Virginia, onthe Bepoblioan presidential nominee,who oarried a musket as a federal
to tne importance of tbe Issue. asking, personally and by letter, what I
the Raton Range that Mrs. Dwyer has
not yet improved any in health, but theyhave great hopes in the effioaoy of the
waters at Excelsior Springs. Mo., where
Chioago, Oct. 9. Chicago day, the an
and with the name of H. B. Fergusson atits head, as standard-beare- r, will secure
united work without dissension. New
Mexioo will redeem herself, on November
8, by an nnpreoedented majority in favor
oi the money of the masses.
Respeotfully submitted by order of the
central committee.
E. T. Webbeb, Chairman.
T. B. Mills, Heoretary.
i" mil ll 14
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"My advices lead me to believe that
Illinois will be for Bryan and Ohio may
mtenaed to do; so 1 nrged an immediate
notification and response. Finally, onniversaty of the great fire of twenty-fiv- eoe put in tne doubtful list. Well in Ootober 1, as I was going oot of town. Itney are now looated. 'learClearjmrm ago,
was osieDrated chieflya sa political holiday. The Republicans
and Demoorats oelebratsd separately, each
formed gentlemen from Kentuokr feel
that Kentucky will return to the old faith oalled on one of the committee and in-sisted that there should be no more deThe Commercial club extended an inAnother was the listening to the busi- vitation to Manor-Gener- Miles to visitand be in the Democratic column again."
Maximum Temperature 65Minimum Temperuture.....' 4&Total Precipitation 0H. B. Hbhbsy, Observer
lay. He showed me two letters reoeivedparty naviog a big strset parade as welliibbb men s ana trades' demonstration inChioago by MoKinley at his home. Local that morning, from prominent membersAlbuquerque while in New Mexico, andrecently received a reply in whioh he Mrs.
as monster gatherings in doors.
Praotioally every faotory and store in
For Rent Light, sonny rooms at
Wientge's north of Federal building,of their convention, both urging that Iaianager Honman, of the Central UnionTelephone oompany, plaoed two croupsnf l.l.nk... ' . . .
stated that numerous other engagementsNEW ENGLAND TROUBLES. tne city was closed, also the board of
wouia prevent nis doing so.
shonld aooept, and one of them offeringto have the neoessary funds for the cam-
paign raised if I would consent. I re
trade and tbe banks. From early morn
ing, the streets were lammed with flflAAP.
iPuiiud oar trumpets 01 SIX eaoh inthe major's library and a like number in The glad tidings cams from DenverNulcldeof a Savings Bank President that the Las Vegas band won the seoondrars. Momnley's sitting room. These ing vuuosaaas struggling to gain some
prize in the great oontest on a tie withpoint of vantage.
peated the reasons that made that im-
practicable and finally said that I must
pot in my deolination as soon as I re
IHseloses An Knormous Shortage
of Trust Funds-B- un on Cape
Ann Bank. The procession of Republican clnbswas the first feature. After 9 o'olook.
the bands from Ellis, Kas., and Trinidad,
Colo., and that the tie would be played
off this afternoon. The prize is $200.Las Vegas Optic
turned, as I was as muoh embarrassed as
they were. I also wrote on the same day
to another member of the committee and
street oars or vehicles were not Billowed
in the down town distriot, the streets
being entirely given up to the sight seers
Glouesster, Mass., Oot. 9. Tbe sensa
Epifanio Archibeque. who. with Fritztional suioids of Treasurer Geo. Marshall, to Hon. T. B. Mills to the same effeot.Meanwhile this oommittee meeting came rk 1 s S $aao maronsrs. Brinok, was bound over to await the ao- -I be weather was ideal. Bands of all
were oouneoted with the long distance
telephone wire from Chioago, where the
reoeivers are looated along the line of pa-
rade.
At 10:52, Major MoKinley was called to
the telephone. The Associated Press re-
porter listened at one of the trumpets.
Major MoKinley showed great pleasureat the volume of enthusiasm that reachedhim over the 400 miles of wire. The
musio of the bands And the oheering ofthe crowds were plainly heard.
m'kinlky eulogizes old hickoby.
The highly polished hickory stump,sent to Major MoKinley by Sheriff
tion of the grand jury as to the shooting
oi tne savings bank, and the discoverythat probably $100,000 of tbe trust funds
of the Gilbert estate and the Gilbert home
on at Las Vegas, and I judge that they
were anxious to act immediately, bs Mr.sorts and oonditions played all sorts of and killing of IgnaoiD Silva, was brought
musio. Hoores of uniformed clubs irava I into court yesterday mornincr snd m.tit. lergusson was present and certainare missing, oreated muoh exoitement in
Gloucester. uuiuc u tuo scene, lonumeranie noats. I ea dbu ror nis appearance when needed. pieages were desired trom him. It was
bjeoted that I had not yet been formallyrepresenting an Kinds ot trades and bnsi-- 1 Albuquerque Demoorat. lawi E M I HiThe Cape Ann bank opened this morn notmeo ana consequently bad not deing for business contrary to expectations. B ' Were nre of the Don Franoiseo Trojillo, of Las Placitas,parade. eio-h- t miles northeast, nf in clined, but Mr. Mills read from the above aT. a C3 tea ---2 --SThere was no run, although a nnmber of Thousands of strangers wars in town. I Bandia mountains, sailed at t.h i!it.ia mentioned letter to him, to show that I rM at t ae; MM Iwas ready to do so whensver notifiedpeople appeared and asked to withdrawtheir deposits. The requests were grant- - si u as- -? "--" r-- nsBOQU 9ureaner, or anoxvllie, and other eastTennessee admirers, was dedioated on the tne railroads running excursion trains I office this morning and stated that aboutfrom points within a radius of 100 miles. I twenty men were working in" the placer and so, to expedite businsss, the oommitteeretired my name and Mr. Fergusson awl a c 3 k?--i r ui' buuu u immense orowa. tne nro-- I goia mines tners. ana ware reaiixinir frnn, was substituted. As I said in the firstoession was admirably handled. One nf 50 oents to S3 per dev. NmnyAfa nf d.M I 4 S Pi tssrpiaoe, it would have been more regnlar tothe unique features was ths immense worth from 60 oents to $5 are frequently have presented a formal notification and B n QHtfcsel Wnwusl a
su in an accounts oi less tnan $5U.
On all deposits above this amount the
bank offioials will exact sixty day's nolioe
of withdrawal.
The general opinion is that the bank
will be able to continue. An examination
of the trust funds and seourities held bythe bank is being made in Boston
.ou.uiiiicri oiawuueu at ainerent points I usaoverea. Aiouquerque (Jitizen, a formal deolination; bnt ont here peo
pie do not always stand on strict formal M ,i, a i I e CD". vuuucoteu wicu long Monday morning's train oarried quite ity when it is ic ths way of praotioal re- - L III.. I c 3 Br
mociniey poron this morning. Three
coach loads of east Tennesseeans, organ-ized by Sheriff Greener, and in ebarge or
Oapt. Wm. Bnle and Major E. J. Camp,
of the National Bepubliean
League, came with greetings and con-
gratulations to the nominee.
Major MoKinley, standing upon the
stump, responded with a glowing tributeto the Tennessee patriots and statesmen
and an argument for protection and an
"honest dollar."
"Men of Tennessee." he said, "do vnn
spend the week attending the Mountainshouting, obesrlng mobs passed, their
"rahs"for MoKinley and Hobart were suits and so they took a short out to --a ea aes Iand Plain oelebration. Among the numheard by those gsntlsmen in Canton and ber were: Mrs. J. van Houten. Mrs. T. A reach the end. It amounted to the samething in the end and saved them several Iv 9 Ha-. wratterson, N. I. Sohombnrg, W. F. Degner and wife, Mrs.Cleveland in Washington.
Washington, Oct. 9. The president days."the prooession of free silver a. n. umoer, v. f. Moore and wife. J. Helubs will march over praotioally the Baker and wife, Miss Laura Stooktonand Secretary Thurber arrived in Wash-
ington from New York at 7:40 this morn same ground. rl III w 3 H i lMiss Maggie Jones, Mrs. John Hixen- - In oonneotion with the above the folFor ths Republicans. Chaunoev M.stand by the principles ennnoiated by the baugh, Miss Maggis Thomas, ClarenceDepew speaks at tbe Anditorium I Stockton lowing, reoeived by the New Mexican this u ' ' s a i m auiuiuruii aiujKsonr uo you favor a pro- and Joe Howells. Ratonlog. ratal Boiler Explosion.teotlve tariff and honest money f (Loud lots afternoon, at Tattersars, the at-- Range morning, Is interesting:ones of 'Yes, yes. we do.') I am olari n irauuuu win oe senator Henry m. Teller,Danville, Pa., Oot. 9. Three additional On last Friday, Ben Paoe, a ranchman A Manifesto.
Hbadquabiebs People's Pabtt.be assured, by your voioes, that you do oi uoioraoo,deaths, making nins in all, have resulted residing near Clayton, this territory, while
riding over the ooontry in eompany withaiPOBLIOAHl CHXIB FALMSB ANP BUCINKB Territorial Committee,from the boiler explosion last bight in
aim taas you nave not forgotten the foroe
and merit of his great example."The speoial train brought the members
The Republican parade moved with up Santa Fe, N. M., October 7, 896.)a yonng man named Uavender, a resident
of Texas, who was visiting that localityusual rapidity. Owing to the polios ar To the People's Party of New Mexico and theoi me union veteran's Patriotic league,
tne mountain roiling mill, loess areThomas Cromwell.
Oliver Cromwell.
John Mullen, sr.
t oters in uenerai :buying oattle, handled his revolver oaie- -or unveiand, for the double purpose of At the convention of the People's party.Iessly, when it was accidentally discharged,
killing him almost instantly. Cavendernuuug
as an escort to tbe eonfederate
rangsments spsotators were kept baok
striotlyto the sidewalks and buildings,lea ring the streets proper entirely to the
marchers, who moved as a rule, seven to
twelve abreast. The parade started at 10
veterans ana to extend an assuranoe of neid in lias Vegas, on the 23d day of September, last past, for the purpose of nomi II. r" " N S3It is likely that Robert Reid, Rush Yeireck, Clinton Major, terribly soalded, was arrsstsd on the finding of the jury,who oharged him with the killing of Paoe,a neariy support to MoKinley. Theywent to the MoKinley home in oompanvmtk IL. 171 1 1 n " will not reoover. nating a suitable person as oandidate torepresent them as a delegate in the 66th
"LI S3Fifty persons are hurt. The explosion ont tne general impression seems to bsthat the story as told by Cavender is true" Tirgiuians. ureetings were ex oongress, following the precepts of thea. m. and lasted far into tbe afternoon.Generals Palmer and Buoknsr reviewedthe prooession from the baloony of theib supposed to nave been due to coldtended in addresses by C. 0. Dewstoe and water in the boiler.jr. e. uerricic. People's party, that met at St. Lonis onthe 24th of July, last past, whioh nominatPalmer house and were cheered by the ana tnat tne Killing was ths result of anaooident. Cavender belongs to a wealthyTexas family, but was eomparatively un-known iu the vioinity where the tragedymaroners.Watterson' Wild Wall. ed Wm. J. Bryan, the Demooratio candi-date for president, and only asking himto accept the silver plank of their plat-
form, the said People's party convention
MISHAPS AT SEA. occurred.AWFUL CONFLAGRATION.
Gen. E. A. Carr, retired United States
JjSuisvUIb, Ky, Oct. 9. The Courier-Journ-
today prints a long editorialfrom Mr. Watterson, written at Geneva, of New Mexioo nominated Hon. L. Bradarmy officer, has interested himself in thsOne ofthe Knglnes on the City of ParIf Details ofthe Dreadful Fire In Kcua- - ford Prinos as its standard-beare- r as deleterritorial fair at Albuquerque, and wroteiu wuiuu us asya mat tne aotton of the
Ohieago oonvsntion caused him to return dor Par Worse Than FirstBeports.
viaabled-A-n Unknown titeamer
Foundered with All on
Board.
a letter to Brigadier-Genera- l Wheat on at
Denver, asking that hs allow two troops
gate in this territory. The seleotion of
Mr. Prince was made, not as a Popnlist,but as a silver Republican, believing, as
to politics, wbiob be left forever two
of soldiers and the band of the 2d oavalryyears ago. Mr. Watterson eoneludes:
"There is bnt one hnna tnr th they did, that the silver question wasat Fort Wingate to attend the "Carnivalnew i on, uot. a. the Herald's corNew York, Oot. 9. The Hamburg, respondent in Guayaquil, Eoquador, tele- of Sports" and participate in the festiv paramount to all others. At ths time Mr.Prinoe waa nominated, they were led to
but one for the Demooratio party, and'that hope lies imbedded in tbe principles Ameriean steamer Fuerst Bismarck, grapns tnat inree-iourt- n or tnat olty was ities. Ths brigadier-genera- l has repliedto the effeot that the troops oonld not at-
tend for certain reasons, but that hs would
whioh arrived from Hamburg this morn reduoed to ashes by a fire, whioh beganthere on Monday at midnight and raged
uuiuiusu uy bub luaianapons platformand represented by the oandidaoy of Pal--
believe that he was sound on this question
beyond a doubt, as he had advooated the
free and unlimited coinage of gold anding, rsportsd that yssterday afternoonuior buu Duoaner." lor twenty-tou- r nours, sweeping every-
thing in its path. silver, at the ratio of 16 to 1, without theshe sighted the steamer Paris with her
starboard engine broken down. The It is estimated that the financial loss
oommunioats to the commanding officer
at Fort Wingate and request him to 1st
the band attend, provided satisfactory ar-
rangements ean be made and that no ex-
pense will be incurred by the United
consent of any other nation, from tbe
stump in nearly every state in the Union.Completing ruslon In Missouri. Paris signaled that she would orooeed will run far in the millions. Some re ills speeohes were so foroibla and .ot. i,ouis, Oot. 9. At a meeting of the ports estimate it at over $50,000,000.unaar ner port engine alone. The Paris
Many lives were lost. Thirty-fiv- e thou and so unanswerable that they struckto hie hearers. These speeches
left this port on October 7 for Southamp-ton. The breakdown will donbtless re
States. Ths Citizen has assuranos that
arrangements will be made, and that the
famons 2d eavalry band will be here in
time to take part iu all events of the
sand persons ars homeless. Two thou-
sand houses, inolnding five banks, weretard her progress.
state Populist oommittee a resolution
authorizing the exeentive committee to
effa.it fusion with the Democrats on the
atate tioket was a tie. The friends of fu-
sion believe that substantial offers willbe mads by the Democrats within a few
were puousnea oy tne hundreds of thou
sands and distributed throughout the na rails cburned. Tbe oustom house, thsatsr andrOUNDXBID At sia. ": "Carnival of Sports." Citizen.many pnblio buildings were also sweptHoly Head. A Frenoh steamer, whioh Hon, and by this means he had done asmuoh, if not more, for the silver eaussaway.put in here on aeeount of the storm, re than any other man in the United States. BH9U "A C XT I 1 1The fire swept from Aguirre street . touays. xue committee is instructed to as-
sist, if possible, in scouring fusion in the ports tnat sne eaw a large steamer foon In addition to that, the oonvention sawLasPsnas the sntire business portion of If You Had a Frienddsr pff Bisoph island, Pembrokeshire. It in Gov. Prinoe a man of enlture and largeaoiorai congressional districts. is presumed that all on board were lost About to visit soms section of eonntry expsrienoa in pumie affairs, an or wbiobis very desirable as well as indispensableif the people would be properly repre
the oity. rraotloally all of the grooery
and provision storss were burned. Thou-
sands of residents, homeless and hungry,
swarm ths streets. It is impossible to
furnish food for the perishing unlsss as- - In" 6
wnere maiariai disease, either in tbe rorm
of ehilla and fever or billions remittsnt
was particularly rifs, what would bs
about tbe best advise that you oonld give
MB MARKETS. If Troubled with Rheumatism Bead sented in congress, without doubt, nine
tenths of the Republican party in this tsr-This. him. We will tell you to sarry along or ritory believe in the free and unlimitedAnnapolis, Md April 16, 1894. I have ins miamgnt nre destroyed many procure on arriving, tnat potent medi coinage of gold and silver, and Gov.ossd Chamberlain's Pain Balm for then lives ostore tnose asieep soma be warned
new xora, uot. 9. Money on oall
offered at 6 per oent. Prime mercantile
paper nominally, 7 0 9; silver, 645 lead,
oinal safeguard, Hoe tetter's Stomach Bit Prinoe, as a candidate, wonld have rematism and found it to be all that is of their danger. Among tbe 85,000 home-less ones, who fill the streets, the suffer 1f III T Joeived all of this vote, exoept tbat olassters, known throughout malaria plaguedregions, here and in other eountries. asclaimed for it. I believe it to be the best whioh place offioe above prinoiple. - iiin u - ithe surest means of disarming the mias-ing is great. Not only is the food supplylow, but ths frssh water supply has been The People's party, now in its lnfanoy III K 2 1preparation for rheumatism and deepChioago. Cattle, beeves,t3.40 Q $5.05;cows and heifers $1.80 $8.85: Texassteers, $2.55 $3.20; westerns, $8.00 O exhausted, largely by the efforts of theseated musouiar pains on the market and matio soourag, and robbing it of its fslldsstruotive influence. Not only does it
fartify the system by inoreasing itsfiremen to extinguish the flames.Ths air is filled with the stifling dost of
oneerruuy reoommend it to the publio.
John G. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
i.irv, atooaers ana feeders, $2.70$8.85. Sheep, market aotivs, strong. 'Kansas City. Cattle, market far h..t
in new aaexioo, in order to oontinne its
existence, sustain its principles and to se-
cure all the votes possible from the old
parties, without aiding ths d
advooates, therefore considered it, not
only of the greatest importance, bnt goodMM. sirstamina, but overcomes irregularity ofdigestion, ths livsr and the bowels, andoindsrs and asnee, which adds greatly tothe suffering from thirstetc., No. 18 Main St.grades, steady; others slow; Texas steers, eounteraets ths unfavorable effeots ofTbe fire started in a small dry goodsalso biad rati. polities, to unite with the silver elementbodily and mental, ex-posure in rough weather, or occupationstore. It is believed that this store wasMeohaniosville, St. Mary County, Ml fired by an tnoendlary. The poliee havesold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain too sedentary or laborioos, loss of appe-
tite and exoessivs nervousness. Thsmade several arrests.
w o.o, xexss oows, 11.75 a$2.25; native steers, $3.20 Q $4.85; na-tive oows and heifers, $1.25 $8.00;
I'.0!--
!! fMd,w' 50 a $3.76; bolls$ $2.70. Sheep, market steady
f I.do O $2.50.
Balm to a man who had been suffering The people are so wrought up that functions of alimentation, bilious secretnrsats to ourn ins prisoners at the stakewttb rheumatism foe several years. It
of the Republican party, thereby not only
perpetuating their own party, but makingit doubly sors that there would be no
delegate sent from New Mexico to oon-
gress, who had any of the
proolivities.
The oonvsntion had good reason to be-
lieve, from ths ottsranoss of Gov. Prinoe,
on the silver question, that when the time
tion aod sleep have in it a most powerful
and reliable auxiliary.have been made. Business has bsen en-tirely suspended. y .
made him a well man, A. J. MoGill.
For sale at 50 oents per bottle by all
Iff J 5
1 ijPISASTBOOS FIBB IN IOWA.droggista. ' Corning, Iowa. Corning waa visited Chronioeonetipation ie a painful, dia--this morning by the most disastrous Are agreeble and difficulty. Itderanges the system, eauseseiokheadaohe.in lis history. Three bundrsd tbonssndPure blood means good health. D should arrive and they were not adoptedin oonvention by his own party, he wouldfollow the example of Senator Teller, byplaoing prinoiple above party, and severdollars' worth of property was destrovsd.Many politioal speakers, elergymen.singera and others who use the voiee ex-cessively, rely upon One Minute OooghCure to prevent hntklnsss and laryngitis.Its value ae a preventive is only equaledby its power to afford instantaneous re-lief. Fisohsr Go's, drag store. bad breath, and poisons ths blood. ItosnWitt's Sarsaparllla purifies the blood. Ad unknown man was burned to death inbox-ea- r. The oity waa generally pil be readily overeome by De Witt's LittleEarly Risers. These little pills are greatourea Eruptions, Eeiema, Sorofnls, andall diseases arising from impure blood, laged by robbers who Undoubtedly sst ths ing bis connection with the same, andplaoing himself at the bead of the Bilverelement of the territory.regulators. Fisoher A Co's, drag store.sisoner c uo's. drag store nre. "
The Daily Net Mexican "protection" dodge,
no relief oould come
to the wool growing and other home in-
dustries until the finauoial question is set-
tled so that the poor man's money,
silver, is given equal recognition with
the rich man's money, gold. The Optio
is right.
mBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. ThefJfT'Eiitored as Second-Clas- s matter at the
bunta Fe A'ost Office.
PES VALLEY
of
. . .
BATES OF BOB80BIPTI0N8.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per mouth, by carrier 1 00
lially, per month, by mail 100
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 2S
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS ALL.
I am a tariff man, I am a protection-
ist, bat tariff and the gold standard oan
not go together. During twenty years of
pubiio life I have been pleading that it is
the dnty of the government to see that
labor receives a fair compensation for
its toil. What does the Republican party
now do? It proposes to put prices op
with protection and pall them down with
the gold standard. Henry M. Teller.
The foregoing extraot from one of Sen-
ator Teller's great speeohes in behalf of
Bryan and Sewall and American bi-
metallism vividly sets forth the vital is-
sue of the pending battle of the stand-
ards.
In the broad and liberal sense that Sen-
ator Teller advooates protection of
American industries, meaning legislation
that will really encourage and stimulate
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
All communications intended for pubuca-Jio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
i3?-2-d IFFERS nneqvaled advantages to the fames, frail grewer, live steak raiser, dairyman, bee-
keeper, and to the home-seek- cenerally.
tThe Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-oap-in New Mexico. It is sent to every
t'oslotiice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south-weet.-- v
. ,
asevery branch of legitimate industry in
the United States without unjustly dis-
criminating against any class of produc-
ers that another may fatten on A5
"It Bridges You Over."
Notice is hereby given that, orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice. ,
Requests for back number! of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
The soil of the Feoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
sone. In seoh trmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinos, eta,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent aatkority pronoanoss its
"pper portions in particular the Inest apple ooontry in the world.Bnormous yields of suae forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptian earn stake the feeding ef eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapattea.
The onltivation of aaalgre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having beca afforded for all that can be raised, at price yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Feces Valley has no saperior la the United States, beiag healthful andhealth restoring.
Lauds with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at lew prices aad ca easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends throagh the Valley's en-
tire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a oonstant,ud at times rapid, inereass in value.
The reeent completion of the Peoos Valley Hallway to Boswell will eaase the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rieh Felix seetioa. The company has
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa aad other erops. Ia the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of lsnd have been divided into five sod
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farms in connection with sabarbsa homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whieh period they will be handed over to the pnrohassrs. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on whieh these several Masses of tracts are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION BKQABDINQ THI FBOOS VALLBT WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDBBSS
i0
gains, we are persuaded that an over-
whelming majority of the American peo-
ple, irrespective of past party affiliations,
are heartily in acoord with his views.
The extreme doctrine of absolute free
trade is only advocated by occasional
dreamers, theorists and men who would
have been Tories in the oruoial years im-
mediately following the declaration of in-
dependence. A tariff for revenue, a tariff
that will provide ample funds for the
support of the government and at the
Advertising Hates.
r Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
U Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
coluinu, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
same time afford just incidental protec-
tion to American producers, is favored by
practically all Americans.
Past political controversies over the
tariff have grown out of the difficulties
incident to an equitable adjustment of
The Pecos Irrigation od Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.the duties and the unconscionable and
systematic efforts of the manufacturing
"Battle Ax" bridges a man over
many a tight place when his pocket-boo- k
is lean. A 5 -- cent ptec of
"Battle Ax" will last about as tony w
a 10ent piece of other good tobaccos
This thing of getting doubU valu Co
your money is a great helo Try It axj
save money.
magnates to force upon the country a
system that would immensely enrioh themFRIDAY. OCTOBER 9.
at the expense of the producers of the
raw materials. For example, the McKin PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,ley tariff sohedules were largely dictated
by the manufacturers of finished fabrios
of wool and leather, and, as their interests DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Offioe with Dr.
Crosson, Palaoe avenue. Offioe hours:
10 to 12 a. m. The Short Linwere diametrically opposed to those ofthe producers of raw wool and hides,these schedules merely professed to affordprotection to the producers of these raw
materials, while they really discriminated
shamefully against them as well asagainBt J. B. BR API,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. ;; -
nearly all other direct producers from the
soil. This sort of a tariff system, which
brazenly levied incessant tribute upon
the many that the few might riot in lux
onr celebrated
blank book
To all PoinfaJ
We call especial attention to
Prey's patent flat opening
ury and even build "castles in Scotland," ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
was only satisfactory to the benefloiariea 0000813 0(1 North East.thereof. Such a system can never be re.
stored in this free land. MAX FB08T, : ;: t.'
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, South and
West.motOO (1
Senater Teller strikes the key-not- e of
the magnificent campaign Mr. Bryan is
making for American bimetallism when JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.
he says that it is distinctly opposed to
the present Republican idea of putting
piioes up with protection and pulling
them down with the gold standard. It is We are tliesimply ridiculous to advocate an Ameri GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty..
oan system of protection tariff in one
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
FOR PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.
FOR
ARTHUR SEWALL,
OF MAINE.
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,
II. i. FERGUSS0N.
breath and an English system of gold
monometallism in the next. Every in-
telligent student of eoonomio questions
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
08
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
knows perfeotly well that the oontinua
Hon of the depressing low prioe produoing
gold standard would more than neutral E.Makers H. S. LTJTZ,COPLANDOeneral Agent, El Paso, Tex. Agent, Santa Fe, N. Kizo any protective tariff system that the
wisdom of man oould devise. The money
magnates of Enrope know this and hence
to a man are praying for the eleotion of
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all dietriot oonrts of New Mez
too.
Major MoKinley, with his system of al
leged American tariff protection, rather
than the eleotion of Mr. Bryan, with his
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ari-
zona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political inter-
ests." W. J. Bryan's letter acoepting the
Democratio nomination for the
broad and patriotio policy of American T.F.Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.
bimetallism as a basis of a system of
genuine protection that will proteot all
worthy American toilers alike, even in
oluding the much abused yet deserving COAL & TRANSFER
LUKIBER AND FEED.
Our Republican brethren are evidently
worried, produoers of silver ore and silver bullion
PRESS COMMENT.
Name Old Cause.
Well, Florida and Georgia are ail
right. Now let's hear from the country
at large.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title eearohing.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe. r
It is nnneoessary in this campaign to
oall attention to Mr. Catron's reoord as
the delegate in oongreas from New Mex
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
Candidate Catbon may be able to tie
up the Borrego case for a few days but
that's all. Justice must and shall be done. ico. It is notorious that
be merely rep.
resented Catronism and everybody knows
The Associated Press is taking an ao
what that means. Raton Reporter, ;;
Reasonably Certain. RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE DUDROW & DAVIS, Propstive hand in editing the news of the coon-tr- ythese days in the interest of MoHanna
and his syndicated goldite oandidate for
Mr. Fergnsson is making as aotive a
canvass as has ever been made in the ter-
ritory, and all reports go to show that he
has the aotive support andpresident.
of the people without regard to party.
The Democrats are for him without an
exception; even our erring brethren who
The readers of Trilby the world over
will shed a Bilent tear in memory of
George DeMaurier. He had been there,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.are unwilling to indorse Bryan will vote
for Fergnsson probably not out of love
fur him, bat to save the territory fromand that sort of a fellow-feelin- g makes
.the whole world akin. Of all kinds done with neatness and desthe disgraoe of two more years of Catron,The Populists, exoept a half dozen at THE SCENIC LIME Or THE WORLD,
Time labia No. 80.
Oh, no; the MoHanna slush fund in patch. We carry a large and comLas Vegas, and three or four at Santa re,are workiDg for him with as mooh earnTexas didn't do a thing to Col. Robert F
estness and zeal as the Democrats them Frank StitesHenry Hinges.Campbell, of El Paso. El Paso and her selves, while the silver Republicans plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, businesswhioh term inoludes nearly all tne tiepeople
are too far westward to be oounted
in on any deal that MoHanna has in fi(K Miles ShortestMake Dlreot Connections WithZD. &c R. GK TBAXH'S
"sn
publioans in the mining counties are
inst as enthusiastic in his support as Effective April 1, 18M.1 w w Stat Line to Camdhand.
though he were their own nominee. Add
If Delegate Catron expects to sail into to these several elements, openly ana
aotively working for Mr. Fergnsson, the
cards, programs, etc,
book: worklares contingent of "regular" Kepublioffioe again this year solely upon hisability to prevent, through alleged legal cans who will soratoh the name of theirparty'nominee out of regard for oommontechnicalities, the just punishment of agroup of assassins, we
rather think him mistaken, by a large
deoenoy, and we have a combination that
would Beem to render his suooes practi ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
cally certain. Albuquerque Demoorat.
majority! We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line ofThe Republican oentral oommittee of
New Mexico is making its oampaign on a
high moral plane when it relies on the work, and our unequalled facilities
Mr. A. H. Cransby, of No.
US Kerr St. Memphis, Tenn,
writes that his wife had can-
cer wnicd had eaten two
large holes In her breast, and
which the best physicians
of the surrounding country
treated, and pronounced In-
curable. Her grandmother
.. .t -- .. . i. n .i J, i . .
Rincon Weekly to beooma its mouth enable us to turn out work at the --:0?erland Stage and Express Company:'piece. Having lost the Optio, and being
afraid to truBt the Albuquerque Citizen
fcr the Citizen man has his eye on future
AST BOUND WSST BOUHD
No. 426. MILM ho. 425.
11:40 a m......Lv. Santa, Fe.Ar 8:15 pm1:20 pm Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40., 1:20 pm2:40pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... !.. 12:20pmS :2S p m ...... Lv . Barranoa . Lv . . 68 . . 11 :20 a m4:69 p m....Lv.Trea Piedras.Lv 07.. 9:47 am
6:46pm Lv.Aatonlto.Lv... 131.. 8:00 a m
8 :15 p m ...... .Lv. Alamosa. Lv . . 160. , 6 :66 a m
11:60 pm Lv.Sallda.Lv....248 8 :10 am2:16 a m Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:29 a ra
8:40 a m Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 843.. 11:26 p m5:10am Lv. Colo Spg-s.L- 387.. 9:54pm8:00am Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 7:00 pm
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 C. C. B, B. for
the gold eamps of Orippls Greek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
nndersignsd.
T. J. HiLii, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If
B K.Hoonn,Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
lowest possible figures.
LEO-A- L BLlsriCS
reward in the shape of the pubiio print
ing the oommittee is driven to straights Cancernever before experienced by the Catron'
ist crowd and most employ this obeoure,
cheap-Joh- weekly to do its bidding. TT c i BUN DAILY BflTWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTuHard times truly, for the gang! J hJ. XiUUii - ITO, OONNKUTINQ WITH BXAWe carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required AND MAMj AT UUBTluLA. 'Thi Las Vegas Optio, for seventeen
years the leading Republican newspaper
of New Mexioo, is doing good work for
the Demooratlo eanse. The Optio, after
and when told this, the most
eminent specialists of New
York, under whose treat-
ment she was placed, de-
clared her case tu hopeless.All treatment having failed,
she was given up to die8. 8. 8. Vas recommended,
and astonishing as it may
seem, a few bottles cured
ber sonnd and well.
Our treatise on this dls-ea- se
will be sent free to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
AtlaaM.C
Arrive at La Belle Dally V Kest ( Bervle-4al- ek Time.
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXIGAII PRINTING COIIPANY.
studying the question, had no difficulty in
reaohiDg the oonolusion that the tariff
was not the Issue; that no matter how the
MoHanna crowd worked their alleged
TERRITORIAL :DEMOCRAIlC;PLiIFORM, z
If your children are subject to croup
watch for the first symptom of the dis-
ease hoarseness. If Chambarlain's Coogh
Remedy is given as soon as the ohild be-
comes hoarse it will prevent the attaok.
Even after the oroupy cough has appear-
ed the attack oan always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for colds and whooping cough. For sale
by all druggists.
GunShot Wounds.
Major E. A. Garlingtoo was shot
throufh the a.m at the battle of
" Woui aed Knee," December 29,
1890, the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
Garlington says about Salva-ce- a :
" Washington, D. C,
April ai, 1895.
"I have used Salva-ce- a for
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is dis-- ,
abled from a gun-sh- wound involv-- 1
ing the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.
To Be
Given Away
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
Blackwell's
Genuine
41 ;i so
THE LYNCHING WAS OFF.
It Looked Serious For Prairie Pete, but
There Was a Mistake.
An excited crowd had gathered around
the young man, and there were cries of
Lynch him!" "String him up!" etc.
"What's the matter?" asked the tender-
foot on the outskirts of the crowd anx-
iously.
"Goln to be a lynchln, I reckon," replied
the old gray whiskered man, who was In-
tently watching the proceedings over the
heads of the crowd. "Yes, that's "the
game," he added after a minute or two.
"Some of the boys has got hold of a young
feller that has strayed from the straight
an narrer path, an he's jest about to see
the errer of his ways."
The tenderfoot stood on tiptoe and his
eyes seemed to stick out even with the tip
of his nose, but he could see nothing but a
determined looking youth standing against
a tree with his arms tied behind him and
his feet tied together.
"Has he killed some one?" asked the
tenderfoot at last.
41 1 reckon he has," replied the old man.
41 It looks like Prairie Pete from here, an
if it is he's got not less'n five notches on
the handle of his gun. "
'And In consequence I suppose he's
been condemned to death," said the ten-
derfoot.
"What's that?" demanded the old man.
"D'ye think he's goln to be jerked up for
klllln a few men?"
" Why, of course. Isn't he"
"Not on your bowie. We don't hang
men for that out here. We've got too much
respect for a live man to shove him after a
dead one."
"Then what has th' fellow doner" asked
the tenderfoot.
"He stole a bicycle," replied the old
man slowly and impressively.
Just then there was a movement near
the center of the crowd, and the next min-
ute the young man had been released and
some one in the crowd was calling for
three cheers for Prairie Pete.
The tenderfoot looked at the old man in-
quiringly.
"All a mistake," explained the latter at
he caught a few words coming from the
center of the crowd. Prairie Pete baf
squared hisself an proved it wasn't no bi-
cycle that he stole after all. Nor yet nc
motocycle. It was nothln but a boss."
Chicago Post
The Best
Smokiner TobaCCO Made
oftfteftftaoft$eftftfte$e$a$$eefteftdeftoeoeoofta
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,1 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tratca SO acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for Ion? term of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1806 in the vicinity of the new Caaaps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springerfor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firmed by decision! of the XJ. S. Supreme Oourt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
ft
O
8
Durham
Tobacco
You will find one coupon in-
side each bag, and two
t:uuuuu lilbiuc caul j--
I bag-Bu- a bag, read the coupon a
ami sec how to get your share. 9
of Land for Sale,
IRRIGATION SY8TEM8.
LAND GRANT CO.
sMMF RsVsWLaTavsw
PRINTING COMPANY
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Many women
have good reason
to dread the ap--
roach of theEour of mater-
nity. All too fre-
quently it is a
time of almost
unbearable pain aud
suffering and extreme
danger. Women who
are wise know that this
is unnecessary. They
know that the woman
who takes proper care
of her womanly self,
who looks after the
health of the organs
that make motherhood possible, need
have no fear of approaching maternity.
They know that there is a sure and safe
cure for all weakness and disease of these
organs. Over 90,000 of these women have
testified in writing to the virtues of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It is the discovery ot Dr. K. V. Pierce.
a reeularlv graduated physician and an
eminent and skillful specialist, who is and
for thirty years has been chiet consulting
nhvsician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. The
"Favorite Prescription" makes the or-
gans of womanhood strong and healthy.
It cures all weakness and disease. It pre-
pares for approaching maternity. It does
away with the discomforts of the expect-
ant period. It alleviates the pains of par-
turition and makes baby's advent easy
and safe. Druggists sell more of it than
of all other remedies for these troubles
combined.
Woman should know herself. She should not
be dependent in every emergency, great aud
small, upon a physician. She should be familiar
with her own physical make-up- . Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser will reveal a
world of important truths to the woman who is
ignorant upon these points, it contains many
chapters and illustrations devoted to the repro-ductive physiology of women. It is written in
?iain. straigntiorwara language. 1 ne dook s
over 1.008 pages. A copy
will be mailed absolutely prer to any one who
sends twenty-on- e one-ce- stamps, to cover the
cost of mailing only, to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association. No. 663 Main Street, Buf-
falo, N. Y. If cloth binding is desired, send tea
cents extra, thirty-on- e cents in all.
Ned Do you feel encouraged?
Ted Yes. She's not wearing as many
engagement rings as she used to.
Many politioal speakers, clergymen,
singers and others who use the voioe ex
cessively, rely upon One Minute Coogh
Cure to prevent nusklness and laryngitis.
Its value as a preventive is only equaled
by its power to afford instantaneous re-
lief. Fisoher & Co's. drng store.
Bobby Sir, I love your daughter, and
we have arranged tof orm a er oombiae.
Wall Streeter Ahem, yes: 1 nave no- -
tioed that you both have held a oorner on
sofas for some time.
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are enred by the use of De
Witt's Witeh Hazel Salve. It soothes at
onoe, and restores the tissues to their
natural condition, and never fails to cure
piles. Fischer & Co's. drug store.
Paw, said the little boy, did you know
that the housefly lays more'n a million
eggs? Maybe she does, Willie, answered
the baldheaded parent, but I'll be eternally
dinged if I oan tell when she takes the
time. .
Speed and safety are the wateh words
of the age. One Minute Coogh Cure acts
speedly, safely and never fails. Asthma,
bronchitis, coughs and colds are cured by
it. Fisoher's A Co's drug Btore.
William, she said, will you do something
that is for your own good? What is it?
I want von to give up smoking. You
are simply ruining your health and my
lace curtains.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve is an an-
tiseptic, soothing and healing application
for burns, soalds, outs, bruises, etc, and
cures piles like magic It instantly stops
pain. iscner & uo's. drug store.
And you say that the hailstone were as
large as hen eggs? No, said the oautious
person, they were not qnite that. They
were, say about the size' of boarding
house oantelopes.
A hacking oougb is not only annoying
to others, but is dangerous to the person
who has it. One Minute Coogh cure will
quickly put an end to it. Fisoher Co's.
drug store.
Enioker I thought Jones said he had
a suit for every day in the year, I've only
seen one on him. Booker that's it.
Many lives of nsefullness have been cut
short by negleot to break up an ordinary
oold. Pnenmonia, bronchitis and even
consumption oan be averted by the
prompt use of One Minute Cough Cure.
Fischer dc Co's. drug store.
First boy My papa knows more than
your papa does. Seoond boy I bet he
doesn't. Did yon ever see my papa? His
forehead reaohes 'way to the back of his
head. ;
They are so little you hardly know you
are taking them. They oause no griping,
yet they aot qniokly and most thorough-
ly. Such are the famous little pills-know-
as De Witt's Little Early Risers.
Small in size great in results. Fisoher &
Go's, drug store.
A n comedian one day, while
fulfilling an engagement in Dublin, was
walking with his wife, a remarkably stout
lady, when an Irishwoman, with a basket
brushed rudely against her.
You had better walk over me, said the
oomedian's wife, irritably.
The Irishwoman turned round, coolly
surveyed her from head to foot, and then
replied:
Faith, ma'am! I would be easier to
walk over ye than round ye anyway.
Are you bald f Is your olothing con
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter ' falling from a diseaed
soalp? . Does yonr head itch? Is it in-
fested with sores and soahsf Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the scalp, whioh you
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will core you quickly and permanently,
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fisoher Co's, Pharmacy.
He Do yon love me?
She-Awf- ollyl
He Prove it with a kiss.
Oh, that's not the kind at all I
Give me one like this.
She How do other women live
When you just love met
He How nan men love other girls?
It's a mystery!
How they oan, without yon, Sweet,
Manage --
I ean't guossl
She Oh, Love,
It's years sinoe I last was kissed 1
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful disoovery of modern
times. . For sale at Fisoher & Go's. Phar-
macy.
Husband It's all dark in the parlor, I
thought Maud was in there with that
jouog photographer.
wile I ney ware, m i pronaniy oa- -
valqping a negative.
The representatives of the Democratic
party of the territory ol flew mexioo, in
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 1896, re
affirm onr allegianoe to the principles of
the Demuoratio party as declared by its
founders, and onr belief that, for the first
time in more than thirty years, the part;
has returned in its platform declarations
to the principles enunciated by Jefferson
aud by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform
and deolare that we believe it to be the
best expression of Democratic faith ever
emanating from an assembly of Demo
orats, and, while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire
particularly to express onr gratitnae to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform wbiob,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free aud unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the conseut of any other nation, and
whioh deolare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, aud not discrim
inating between class or seotion, thus
guaranteeing to onr wool and live stuok
interests that same measure 01 protection
which is accorded by law to the manufac
turing industries of the oonntry.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnificent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
whose selection refutes the oft repeated
charge that the Democracy of the coun-
try seeks in this campaign to array seo
tion against seotion and class against
class.
We heartily indorse the present Demo
cratic administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
the judiciary thereof, as well as the offi-
cials of the land department including
the surveyor-genera- l, the registers and
receivers of the various land offices, the
United States marshal, the internal rev
enue collector, the assistant U. S. attor
ney for New Mexico, and the inspector
of mines, and we commend the solioitor- -
eneral and the several district attor
ueys of the territory for the ability and
zeal with which they have enforced the
laws of the territory, contributing so
muob to the suppression of crime and the
punishment of criminais.
We invite the attention of all intelli
gent voters of the territory of New Mex-
ico to the administration of county af
fairs in those counties where the Demo
orats control the county administration
as compared with those other counties
where the Republicans are in oontrol, be
lieving that such comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic oontrol.
We condemn the action of the Repub
hcan delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexico, and pre
venting the passage by congress of need
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for varions meritorious
public institutions, including the capitol
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexico in
the interest of his private clients. We
point to him as a most conspicuous fail-
ure, so far as seouring legislation in
whioh the whole people are interested,
and a oomplete sucoess in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We deolare our belief that only through
the sucoess of the Democratic party is
statehood for New Mexioo possible, and.
the Republican delegate in congress hav
ing failed to pass a statehood bill throngh
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we oharge that
the Republican party In the territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the contrary are
untrue. We call the special atten
tion of the residents of this terri-
tory desirous of statehood to the ex-
plicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to tne declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of acceptance, in favor of state
hood.
We call attention to the hardship in
flicted upon our people by the lack of
legislation threwmg open to prospeotors
the mineral within claimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to secure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, III., writes
"From personal experience I can reoom-
mend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a onre for
impure blood and general debility."
Fischer dc no's, drug store.
Iegal Notice.
Tiffany 4 Company, "I Districtin : I
Court, Bant.fn.u...r'i: 1 -v"'"" - - r Fe CountyjBme8M-A1-
Defendant, j N' 8- -
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
above named: Pursuant to statute yoo
are hereby notified that the above named
plaintiff, Tiffany A Company, hai brought
suit against yon in the above entitled
court; that the nature of said plaintiff's
demand against yoo is for a judgment
recovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the December term, A. D.,
1896, of the superior oourt of Cook conn
ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of Deoember, A. D. 189S, and upon which
said judgment execution was duly issued
in said Cook county and Btate, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of said judgment and the de
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 31st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled action wasoommenced,
the sum of four hnndred and fifty-fiv- e
and thirty-nin- e one hundredth dollars,
and for int .reBt and oosts of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1896, an attaohment herein
was duly sued out and a writ of attaoh
ment in doe form was delivered herein to
the sheriff of said county of Santa Fe;
that nnder and in pursuanoe of said writ
of attaohment your lands, real estate and
premises, oonsisting of the southwest
quarter of seotion SO, township 16, north,
range 8 eaBt, in Santa Fe oounty, New
Mexioo, oouBisttng ot one nunarea ana
sixty acres of land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attaohed; and that unless you appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attaohment. which return day will be on
the first Monday of November, A. D.
1896, judgment will be rendered against
yoo, and your above desorioea property
so attaohed, sold to satiety tne same.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septembor 18,
A.D. 1896.
OXO. W. KNalBIL,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Office and poetofflce address, Santa Fe,
N M
New Mexico Territorial Falr-Al- bu
aaeraae.II. M., Oct. 1 ta 17, !.For the above oeoaeion the Santa Fe
Roote will plaoe on sale tiokets to Alba-nnarn-
and return at the exceedingly
Mow rate of one Jent per mile, (f1.70) for
the round trip, uates 01 saie, uoiooerin an 17. inclusive, stood for return pas
sage until Ootober 20, 1896.
H. D. liUTS, AgOUt,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Uo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
imioago, 111.
MY ONE ADVENTURE.
"What place is like a railroad depot, in
which to study human nature?" I remark-
ed to Hugh, as we stood on the platform
waiting for transportation.
Hereupon I commenced this interesting
study by staring at everybody in general
and pretty girls in particular. The pretty
girls found my study of their faces rather
disagreeable, I suppose, for I met a decid-
ed rebuff from a little golden haired, blue
eyed fairy, who turned to her companions
and called out:
"See here, girls! Here's a specimen of
human nature in the raw state."
'Complimentary, Tom, by Jove!" said
Hugh, as I turned my observations in an-
other direction, attracted by a lady who
was leading a little boy and carrying a
basket of refreshments.
'What a pleasant study you are having,
Tom! Shall you have the problem solved
when I get bock this evening?"
I looked up and there was Hugh's hand-
some face smiling upon me from one of
the car windows, as the train moved off. I
made a dash for the cars and succeeded in
reaching the rear one and in pitching
headlong into the lap of golden hair and
blue aforementioned.
Imagine my feelings! What a situation
for a sensitivo young gentleman !
As the cars stopped at Beechwood sta-
tion, all the passengers made a general
rush for the door. Much to my astonish-
ment I was taken up by the crowd and de-
posited on tho platform.
By Jupiter ! The first foot I moved I put
smash down on the white muslin dress of
the golden hair and blue eyes, tearing and
spoiling it irremediably.
She uttered a llttlo scream and on recog-
nizing the author of the mischief exclaim-
ed, "Awkward brute!" and gathering up
her ruined trail disappeared in the crowd.
"By Jove, Tom, you're in for adven-
tures, I should think," said Hugh. 'Do
you know who that lady Is?" said he.
"No. Do you?"
"Yes. She is Miss Nettle Wllford and
that little gypsy with black eyes and curls
is her sister Frankie daughters of Judge
Wilford."
"Nettle Wllford 1" I echoed In surprise,
for Nettle WUford was the belle of N ,
and I had often expressed a wish to make
her acquaintance and I had made it!
Was there ever such an unfortunate mor-
tal? Will my lucky star ever predominate?
I walked to the grove in a state of mind
better imagined than described. I had
made myself supremely ridiculous in the
eyes of the lady I most wished to please.
On reaching the high land overlooking
the pond on which our pleasure party was
to sail, a lovely landscape was unfolded to
my admiring gaze. A beautiful silvery
lake lay at my feet like a jewel in Its em-
erald setting of waving grain.
"How beautiful!" I involuntarily ex-
claimed, but hearing no response from
Hugh I turned and found that he was en-
gaged in saluting a lady, whom I recog-
nized as the "gypsy," Frankie.
On the shore we found the party assem-
bled, patiently awaiting their turn to em-
bark. After a time the ladles were stowed
away, their little musical screams and
shrieks hushed and the last fold of refrac-
tory crinoline adjusted, when the snowy
sails were unfurled to the soft breeze and
the little gala fleet slowly left the shore.
Judge Wilford was seated on my right
and Hugh and Frankie on my left.
44 Father, where can Nettie be? I do not
see her in any of the boats. "
Just at that moment, before the judge
could reply, I saw shoot out from a little
cove a fairy shallop rowed by the missing
maiden. It is the nymph of the lake,
thought I, as I gazed ou the white robed
figure.
"There, father, there!" said Frankie.
As she neared the party the gentlemen
shouted and the ladies waved their hand-
kerchiefs. She waved her snowy plumed
hat in return, lost her balance, trembled,
swayed, fell the blue waves closed over
the bright vision, and tho little boat drifted
away.
I plunged in madjy, but missed her, and
came to the surface in time to see her sink
for the second time.
It was in that moment of peril and dan-
ger that I knew I loved Nettie Wilford as I
hod never loved woman before. I waited
breathlessly for her to reappear. The sec-
onds seemed ages till the circles of the
waves told me she was there. I reached
her just as the white face rose for the last
time. I clasped one arm around the loved
one and with the other struck out for the
shore. By an almost superhuman effort I
succeeded in reaching it and placing my
unconscious burden In the arms of net
agonized father.
His face wore a grave look as he took
Nettie's hand and searched in vain for hei
pulse.' His directions were quickly obeyed
by assistants, and at length their inde
fatigable exertions were rewarded, as slow-
ly the frozen life current warmed in the
blue veins and a faint flush stole up to the
pale cheeks, the eyelids quivered and the
blue eyes opened once more.
I stole away, thinking that such a re-
union would be too sacred for stranger eyes
to witness.
I was soon recalled by Hugh's well
known voice, laying:
Raymond, this way."I retraced n y steps and found that Miss
Wllford had entirely recovered and the
judge was inquiring for me.
4 My child," said he as I entered the
room,' "this Is Mr. Raymond, the gentle-
man who so bravely risked his life to save
yours."
Her cheeks flushed as she recognized the
hero Of her adventures during the day, and
her voice trembled as she said:
"Pardon my rudeness this morning and
accept my thanks for so nobly resouing me
from a watery gave a debt which I can
never repay."
There Is nothing to forgive," I said atI kissed her hand.
After having run a gantlet of congratu-
lations and thanks I retreated with Hugh
to the picnlo grout As, leaving the rest oi
the party to follow at their leisure. The
remainder of the day passed pleasantly to
all I was made happy by Miss Wllford'i
agreeable society, but at last the delight-
ful day came to a close, as all delightful
days must.
As I parted with my new found friendi
I received a cordial invitation to visit
them at their residence, an Invitation I
was not slow In accepting and improving.
Need I tell you how, after graduating,I studied law with the judge and mean-
while studied a far more Interesting page
with his lovely daughter. New York
News.
.
i f Evidently DUqwllncd.
Miss Sharply Mr. Softly, do you happen
to know what the difference la between a
lemon and a yellow dog?
ChoUy Softly No, Miss Sharply, I
don't. What is the difference?
Miss 8hrply You don't know, eh?
Then yeu'd be a wholly unfit person to
send to market tor lemons. Chautauqua
Assembly Herald.
E. A GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,
U.S. A."
Not many people suffer
from gun-sh- ot wounds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irrita--
tton, chafings, colds and nasal
catarrh, and alva-ce- a . is
just as efficacious in all of
Uese as in gun-sh- ot wounds.
Two sizes. 95 and 50 cents per box.At druggists, r by mail.
For d fain and rheumatism 0
the Joints use Salva-ce- 44 Extra StrangSold in tins at 75 cents each.
The Brandrkth Co.,274 Canal Street, N. Y
SUNBEAMS.
The melancholy days have come,
The saddest of the year;
Vacation's left me in a fix,
Without a cent for beer.
If You Had a friend
About to visit some section of oonntry
where malarial disease, either in the form
of ohills and fever or billions remittent
was particularly rife, what would be
about the beBt advise that yon oonld give
him. We will tell yon to sarry along or
procure on arriving, that potent medi-ciin-
safeguard, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, known throughout malaria plagned
regions, here and in other oonntries, as
the surest means of disarming the mias-
matic scourag, and robbing it of its fell
destructive influence. Not only does it
fortify the system by increasing its
stamina, but overcomes irregularity of
digestion, the liver and the bowels, and
counteracts the unfavorable effeots of
ovsr-eiertio- bodily and mental, ex-
posure in rongh weather, or oeonpation
too sedentary orlaborions, loss of appe-
tite and excessive nervousness. The
funotions of alimentation, bilions secre-
tion and sleep have in it a most powerful
and reliable auxiliary.
Artist I should like to paint yonr wife.
Husband It isn't necessary; she at-
tends to that.
Pure blood means good health. De
Witt's Harsaparilla purifies the blood,
on res Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and
all diBeaseB arising from impure blood.
Fischer & Oo'g. drug store
Her eyes are windows of her soul, "
So oft the passer finds.
As moments into ages roll,
She's peeping throngh the blinds.
If Troubled with Rheumatism Head
This.
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have
osed Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheu-
matism and found it to be all that is
claimed for it. I believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
seated musonlar pains on the market and
oheerfully reoommend it to the public.
John G. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
etc, No. 18 Main St.
ALSO BEAD THIS.
Meohaniosville, St. Mary County, Md.
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to ar man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man. A. 3. MoGill.
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by all
druggists.
Should the gown by woman be forsook
She'll seldom be oaressed,
For oft she must herself o'erlbok
To have her bloomers pressed.
The Datlington, Wis., Journal says edi-
torially of a popular patent medicine:
"We know from experience that Cham-
berlain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is all that is claimed for it, as ou
two ooeaslons it stopped exorutiating
paina and possibly saved us from an un-
timely grave. We would not rest easy
over night without it in the house." This
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
Buffering than any other medioine in the
world. Every family should keep it in
the house, for it is sure to be needed
sooner or later. For sale by all drug-
gists.
''
"
...
Mamma sternly My dear, I hope thatI shall never oatoh you and Mr. Huggnss
kissing in the hammook again.
Marie winking the other eye Indeed
you won't! And they nsed the settees on
the lawn after that.
Chronio oonstipation is a painful,
and difnoulty. It
deranges the system, causes siok headache,
bad breath, and poisons the blood. It osn
be readily overcome by De Witt's Little
Early Bisers. These little pills are great
regulators. Fisoher & Co's. drug store.
Jinks Brooson is suffering from hay
fever, I hear,
.BlinksYes; too many grass widows.
Thousands have been oared from bald-
ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will oar you. ' Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's A Go's. Pharmaoy.
I know a man who speaks eight lan-
guages. .
What a prize fighter be would make,
locald'isease
and is the remit el eoMs ana
atNMen eHmeMe efcaneta.
It an be cured bye pleaaaat
remedy which la applied di-
rectly Into the nostrils. Belnr quickly absorbed It gives
relief at once.
Ely's Go E:!.l
taecknowlednd to be the moat thorough Care for
Naaal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay fW of all
roroediee. It or and cleantaatha naaal pataagas,
allays pain and inflammation, haali the torea, pro-
tect tb awn bran from colda, fetre the teniee
oi taste and small. Price 50c, at Dragf letaor by nail
XT BHOTBKB8i M Warren Stroot, Mew York,
THE MAXWELL
HMwtNR w4
NEW MEXICAN
Fen Points.
When a man can't work at anything else,
he goes into politics and works the public.
When it comes to political pledges, thf
fellow who is elected Is apt to tear up tin
pawn ticket.
When judge and jury are against him, s
man can't be blamed for thinking 13 an
unlucky number.
Silence, indeed, Is golden. If the mos
quite would suppress its "buzz," It would
live longer and get more to eat.
Politicians should remember that the
one who treats is not always the one whe
beats. Much depends on the quality ol
the liquor.
The elastic currency that the poor mar
really needs Is pay that will stretch from
one Saturday night till the next
The modem pugilist seems to have taken
the circus hlppotamus as his model. He
seeks to inspire terror by the size of hit
mouth.
When we get down to the politlclan'l
definition of "the people," it seems tc
mean those fellows who don't know whert
to raise next month's rent
When the societies for the prevention ol
things are fully organized, some phllan
thropist will dislocate the politician's jaw
so that It may not be overworked in its
hard service for the labor vote. Truth,
What Ha Feared.
"It's fine tor hear 'em speechify afort
they go tor congress," said the rural con-
stituent "But changes do come."
"They kinder seem spruced up when
they come home on a visit.
"Yes. An their minds seems so sortei
took up with canvasback ducks an quail
on toast an reedbirds that they sca'cel)
hev time ter think about the 'Merlcal
eagle any mora " Washington Star.
The' Impudence of Aabnry.
"You are looking well, Mr. Brown,''
said the landlady to the sentimental board'
er. Your vacation in the mountain!
seems to have agreed with you. "
"In some respects, yes," said the senti-
mental boarder. But I left my heart be
hind."
"How was that?" asked Asbury Peppers
"Was it In your trunk?" Cincinnati En
quirer.
Managing- - a Bore.
"You know that Brimley that you la
troduced to uie?"
"Yes."
"Doesn't lie bore you awfully?"
"Never."
'He doesn't?"
No; I always introduce him to somi
one else." Detroit News.
Proof Against Anything.
"Are you sure that nothing can destro)
his love for you?" - ,
"I'm positive. "
'But how can you tell what mayhap
pen?"
"Nothing worse can happen. He saw
me in bloomers last evening." Chicagt
Post.
Ground.
"I love the very ground beneath you)
feet," he cried passionately.
"Alphonse."
She was transfigured, but she didn't saj
a word about the ground beneath her feel
being mortgaged for more than it wai
worth. Detroit Tribune.
He Wanted to Eat.
Patron Mr. Dentalle, I put my set ot
false teeth in this morning and I can't gel
them out.
Mr. Dentalle (grout dentist) Well, whai
do you want to get thein out lorr
Patron Why, ifa dinner time. New
York Weekly.
A Good Bonk
Mrs. Maekay An to ye have no mothei
now?
Jimmy No, mum.
Mrs. Mackay Well, me boy, whenevei
ye feel the want of a good licking, come tc
me, and I'll be a mother to ye. Tit-Bit-
:" A Rival.
"I should be delighted to accept youi
offer of your hand, Mr. Mudge,"sald thi
landlady, "but unfortunately lam already
engaged to Mr. Borrowes, who owes 118
more than you do. ' ' Indianapolis Journal.
His Boat BeoollMtlon.
"I haven't seen your father for several
days, Johnny. la he out of town?
"Yep. ' Paw, he's gono away on his 01
his vaccination. "Chicago Tribune.
Your Local Ticket Agent
there It no rood better adapted to your wante
wan u ,
WABASH
Free reclining chairs
on all trains.. Excel-
lent meal stations.
(Dining oars for those
who prefer them.)RIotit drawl It room
ears: Sleeping ears of the latest design. For
luu information apply w your mm ageni,
or . C. H. HMtpeoH, Agent.
Mat 17th Street, Denver.
J.S.CaAMB.O.P.A. I
C. Bamssv, in., Oen'l Mgr. I
PRINTERS AND DINDER0.
PUDLIOHCnO OP
DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
WEEKLY-NE-W MEXICAN
NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sets ewneis aa m
WMXWn.
11 kinds ef JOB WOBJC
Write Iter Estimates cnWcrb.
The Best Equippg OGcs la EsttroL
CASE OF THE BOfiREGOS. IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.MORE THAN FORTY
MANUFACTURER OF
Mmtt r-.w .ur- -. GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
Mrs. R. E. Twitohell is still confined to
her bed. Her sickness is now of two
months' duration, says the Optic.
Lonis Roooo and family leave
to visit relatives at Albuquerque,
Mrs. Rocco and babe remaining during
the fair.
Hon. Romulo Martinez arrived from
Rio Arriba oonnty yesterday and leaves
this afternoon for Pena Blanca on pri-
vate business.
Mr. E. Mallinckrodt, a well known
chemical manufacturer, of St. Louis, is
here to visit his brother and mother in
Espanola valley.
At the Palace: E. H. Adams and wife,
New York; G. W. Benson, L. Daily, E. F.
Kraft, Chicago; H. L. Mabey, Las Vegas;
E. Mallinckodt, St. Louis.
At the Bon Ton: C. Jackson, Ojo e;
H. F. Brown, Las Vegas; M. A.
Dunn, Antonito; Adolph Siegert, Los An-
geles; Juan C. Romero, Pojoaqoe;
Frank Meyers, Rioo.
"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar. Th?
latest invention at Scheurich's.
Are in use in Santa Fe To save
money, fuel and patience be sure
to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.
W. 3HE- - GOEBEL.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and Bettings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s ornamented with sterling silver.
Muller & Ojo calieute
(HOT SIPZELIHSTQ-S.- )
TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY
ImHESE Celebrated Hot Serines are located In the midst of the Ancient
I Cliff Dwellers, twentv-flv- e
TELEPHONE 53 Santa Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the DenverA Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 o , The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 3,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline saltsto the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption, Malaria, bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, judging and Bathing, per day. Keducedrates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at II :40 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lound trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Caliente, f7.
DEALKK IN
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
f SILVEEWAEB
miles west of Taos, and rlftv mile, north nf
t. Michael's
Walker,
3j 2
d
& PROVISIONS.
FREE
DELIVERY.
BAM KBASCISCO STJUUET,
baxta , nw luict,
President
- Cashier
Batch of Appointments by the Gover-
nor-New Oold Mining Company
Tax Collections.
The governor has this week made the
following appointments: A. A. Jones, of
LaB Vegas, regent of the oollege of agri-
culture and meohanio arts, to fill the va-
cancy oooasioned by the expiration of
the term of J. D. W, Veeder, the new ap-
pointee to hold the offioe for five years
from September 8, 1896; Frank W. Clancy,
of Albuqnerqne, to succeed himself as
regent of the New Mexioo university at
Albuquerque, for the period of five years
from September 3, 1896; E. V. Long, of
Las Vegas, to euooeed himself as director
of the New Mexioo insane asylum at Las
Vegas, for the period of five years from
September 3, 1896; Thomas Harwood, of
Socorro, to succeed himself as regent of
the sohool of mines at Socorro, for the
period of five years from September 3,
1896.
Acting Gov. Miller has appointed Will-
iam Wiest, of Wagon Monnd, Mora oonn-
ty; J. M. Palmer, of Azteo, San Juan
county, BDd Josie C. Murray, of Fort
Bayard, Grant county, as notaries pnblio.
The governor has appointed J. 8. Van
Doren, of Bluewater, N. M., as a delegate
to the irrigation eoogress, to meet at
Phoenix, A. T., on Deoember IS, 16 and 17.
NEW COBPOBATION.
The Sage Geld Mining Company has
filed articles with the territorial secre-
tary reciting the following particulars:
Incorporators, Thomas A. Brander,
Charles F. Taylor, and Arthur Gray, of
Virginia, and Kiahard L. Young, of Las
Crnces, N. M.; objeots, operating mines
and rednoing ores; oapital stock, $500,000;
life, fifty years; direotors, Richard L.
Yonng, Charles L. Taylor and Arthur
Gray.
TAX COLLECTIONS FOB BEPTEMBEB;'
County Collector 8piegelberg this morn-
ing turned over to the proper treasurers
his tax collections for the month of Sep-
tember, as follows:
Territorial . .$ 429 54
County 1,137 89
City of Snnta Fe 231 39
Town of Cerrillos 13 73
Total $ 1,812 55
The tax roll of 1896 is now in the
hands of the oolleotor, who is ready to re
oeive payments thereon.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 3Up. m.
THOMAS J. CUBBAN,
W. M.
W. E. Griffin,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chanter No.l. R. A
M. Rea-ula- r convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma- -
tonic Hall at 7 :i)u p. m.
P. E. Habroun,
H. P,
T. J. Curran,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No.
R.& 8. M. Kee-llla- con
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sluder,
ADA .Recorder,
RantA Va Hnmrnanderv No.
K. T. Regular oonotave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall, at 7 :ao p. m
W.S.HABHOUN, B.C.
T. J. Curran,Recorder.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoona Timrsaay even-
ing of each month at 8 o'clock, In Aztlan hall,I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly invited. J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr,
.
Addison Walker, Clerk.
HENRY KRICK.
soli aoent fob
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alili KINOH OF IIISIERAIi WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to s
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled. .....
GUADALUPE ST. 8ANTA Fl
Clothing; Made to Order
SOL. Spiegelberg,
GENTS FDM1MB
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, 1.QTK, ete., and every-
thing found In a firrt-ola- ss establish
ment,
The Exchange Hotel,
....
Beat located Hotel la City.
J.T.FORSHA,Prop.
$ 1.50 D-tVY- V $2
Special Bates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
m. a. caner r ma
The Management
IB BOW U TBI BANDS Of
V. S. SHELBY.
No sxpense will be spared to make
it a first olass house Id all its
ollege . . .
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For particulars address
BRO. BOTULPH,
PRESIDENT.
Nothing New from Washington
Supreme Conrt'a Action at
Instance of Catron Conjec-tures That Are Rife.
The New Mexican announced yesterday
afternoon that, just before it was sent to
press, a brief dispatoh had been received
in this oity from T. B. Catron to the effeot
vubi me unuea states supreme oonrt or
one of the justioes thereof had granted
an appeal and stay of exeoation in the
case of Francisco Gonzales y Borrego et
al., condemned to die on the 15th of this
month by the territorial supreme oonrtfor me murder or Franoisoo
Chavez on May 29, 1892. The New Mex
ioi n as well as Solicitor-Genera- l Viotoryhave since sooght exact information on
the aubjeot from Washington by wire,
and a confirmatory telegram was received
this afternoon.
The supposition, from the word-
ing of the dispatoh alluded to, is
that, on an ex parte showing of allegedfaots in the premises by Mr. Catron,Jnstioe Brewer, of the United States su-
preme oonrt, granted the petition for an
appeal from the habeas oorpns proceed-
ings before the supreme oonrt of New
Mexioo and that a stay of execution was
granted pending a hearing after the
record is sent np to the court of last re-
sort.
It is thought by some that Mr. Catron
has merely been granted an alternative
writ of mandamus on the territorial su-
preme conrt to grant an appeal from thehabeas corpus proceedings and send up
the record. If that supposition proves
true both sides will have to be heard be-
fore the mandamus is made peremptory.In either event both sides will unques-
tionably be granted a full hearing before
the court of last resort takes definite ac-
tion of any kind. At 1 present there 4s
nothing before it npon whioh a judgment
oould be rendered. When the reoord
reaches it and the matter oomes np for
disposition doubtless the first Btep of the
territory's attorney will be to move adismissal on the ground that the court,
in the three opinions oited by Jndge Col-
lier in his opinion denying the motion
for an appeal, has distinctly deoided that
it is without jurisdiction in such cases.
What Mr. Catron has accomplished so
far at Washington was not unexpected
by experienced lawyers and it is not
likely to result in more than a temporary
postponement of the execution of the
judgment of the territorial oourts. In-
deed, most people about town express
satisfaction that the highest oonrt in the
land has oonoluded to consider the purely
technical questions raised by Mr. Catron
and that they are likely soon to be dis-
posed of forever in the interest of law
and jnstioe.
Naturally the relatives and intimate
friends of the oondemned men were very
much pleased that a Btav of execntion
had been seoured and eagerly cling to the
hope that it may result in saving the
four men from the consequences of their
awfnl crime; hut it is hard to understand
how pretended friends of law and order,
who are not attaohed to the murderers by
ties of blood or close personal imtimaey,
oould rejoice that the orderly admin
istration of jnstioe had even for a short
time been interrupted.
jmo intelligent person in this commu-
nity, of whatsoever color of political or
religions opinion, doubts that Francisoo
Gonzales y Borrego et al. assassinatedi ranoisoo Chavez in the most brutal and
oowardly manner. Indeed, Lauriano Ala-
rid and Patrioio Valencia have oonfessed
to their share in the atrooious crime and
the evidence of the guilt of the Borregos
was Bosointeiy conclusive. Henoe gen
nine friends of law and order, while not
prompted by malevolent motives, feel
that they should be exeouted without
needless delay.
Just received at Fischer's. Butter.
miiK soap at popular prices.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Venison is in the market.
Last night's storm left the mountain
peaks east and west of Santa Fe covered
with snow.
The D. & R. G. train jumped the traok
at Tres Fiedras and won't be in till 8
o'olock.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Local showers in north portion
generally fair Saturday.
The cavalry troop and visitors to the
oarnival will' leave Denver at 9 a. m. to-
morrow, arriving home over the D. A R.
G. Sunday morning about 7 o'olock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goeb rejoice
over the advent of another babe in their
home. This is a girl. All well.
At a meeting of the MoKinley-Hoba- rt
olub last night the name of Delegate Oat.
ron was added to the roll as an honorary
member.
Judge Prince, who returned from Den
ver yesterday evening, says the Banta Fe
cavalry troop reoeived great distinction
at the hands of the 100,000 people who at-
tended the Mountain and Plain festival.
It happened that all the Colorado atate
militia were on duty at Leadville and
thus "our boys" constituted the only
militia organization that took part in the
street pageants.
The Denver News of Wednesday pre
sents a well exeouted group of seven of
the Santa Fe visitors at the Festival of
Mountain and Plain. In the center is
Gov. Thornton's pioture and grouped
about him are the familiar faoea of Adju
tant George W. Knaebel, Lieut. Col-W-
Strover, Major Thos. P, Gable,
Capt. Fred Muller, 1st Lieut. Wm. E.
Griffin and 2d Lient. Sherrard Coleman.
The News devotes three full oolumns to
the Santa Fe visitors.
A funnel-shape- d eloud of the real
variety appeared in the western
heavens at 1:18 this afternoon. The at
tention of many was attraoted thereto,
and declared that nothing like it
had ever been witnessed in these parts.
The "neck" of the funnel was apparently
700 or 800 feet long and about ten feet
wide, and the dense blaok olonds oould be
plainly seen surging and oharning in and
out in the most grotesque shapes. This
was visible for eight minutes, when a
mountain air current seemed to have hit
the cloud and it qniokly vanished.
PERSONAL.
Mr. 8. Sanders, of Trinidad, is here on
business.
F. 3. McCarthy, of Del Norte, Colo., is
at the Exohange.
L. Msilleuohet, the opper Peoos pros- -
peotor, left this morning with his psok
GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DEALER I-N-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
STAGE ROBBERS AT WORK.
Two V. . Mail Coaches Held lFp and
Kobbed Vewterday on the White
Oaks-Na- n Antonio Konte.
Advices to the New Mexican from 8an
Antonio announce that the United States
mail ooaoh, rnnning between that point
and While Oaks, was held up and robbed
yesterday afternoon by five men. The
robbers cut open and rilled the mail
sacks, turned loose their own horses and
took those attached to the coach, and left
the driver to walk eight miles baok to
the nearest station to
GIVE THE ALARM.
News was brought into San Antonio by
speoial messenger at I o'clock last even-
ing, with the additional information that
the mail ooaoh from White Oaks to San
Antonio was due to pass in that vioinity
three honrs later and it also would likely
be held up.
' There were no passengers on the stage
and nothing is known as to the amount of
booty seoured by the robbers.
THE SECOND HOLD UP.
Since the above went into type it is
learned that a private letter from U. S.
Marshal Hall, reoeived this morning from
Albuquerque, states that his 'advices are
to the effeot that the same gang of rob-
bers also last evening held up and robbed
the mail coach east bound between White
Oaks and San Antonio station. No refer-
ence is made as to the amount of booty
secured.
THE A. P. HOLD-DP- PBOBABLY.
It is thought this gang of hold-up- s is
the same who a few days ago attempted
to rob the Atlantio fc Paoiflo railroad
train, thirty-fou- r miles west of Albugner
que, at whioh time Deputy United States
Marshal Loemis killed their leader, Cole
Young, alias Cole Estes.
Marshal Hall, immediately upon being
advised of the facts, oommnnioated with
his chief deputy, Mr. Loomis, and this
brave and disoreet offioer is supposed tohave left for San Antonio station early
this morning to follow the trail of the
robbers.
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and oold lunches at all hours. Open
nay and night.
Meet of Territorial Druggists.
Mr. A. J. Fisoher retnrned to Santa Fe
yesterday from attending the reoent
meeting of the territorial board of phar
maoy at Las Vegas. He reports that the
meeting was very successful and satis
faotory.
The board examined four candidates,
tnree ot wnom reoeived oertinoates as
practicing pharmacists, the fourth being
granted a minor oertinoate.It was resolved by the board that the
pharmacy law be revised, if possible, to
make it the equal of the best law in the
land, and it was further resolved that the
present law be strioly enforoed and that
all delinquents be prosecuted to the pres
ent extent ot tne law.
wnue in Lias Vegas tne members- - were
tendered the use of rooms at the Monte
zuma olub for transacting their business
and every courtesy was shown them. The
Montezuma club can not be too highly
complimented on its hospitality to visi
tors, its luxurious furnishing and the ex
oellenoe of its cuisine.
Mr. Murphy did the honors and saw
that the other memberB were royally en
tertained. B. Ruppe, of Albuquerque,
was eleoted president for the ensuing
year, and W. C. Porterfield was
as secretary and treasurer.
The next meeting will be held at Santa
re the second week in Maroh.
;o to Jake Levy.
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, cloth
iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.
The Optic is "On."
The only eomment on the Optio sale to
Mr. Fergusson is that the Democratic
oandidate spent tlOO foolishly. Albu
querque Citizen.
The only harm the Optio wishes the
Citizen is that it will reoeive the f1,000
yet aue trout uatron; besides the $500
already paid, and the oosts of oonrt, for
the publication of that editorial, defama
tory of the oourts of the land. Las Ve,
gas Optio.
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout. first
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
restaurant.
Notice.
On October 20 the poll tax books for
school purposes will be turned over to
jnstioe of the peace for collection, with
instructions to prosecute all parties, with
out exoeption, who at that time have
failed to pay said poll tax.
uy order of the board of education.
Camilo Padilla, President.H. S. Lutz, Clerk.
A man from
Leadville
who recently returned frnm
an eastern trip declares thatine sleeping; cars in use on theBurlington's "Ve a t lb u led
nyer- - are every Dit as hand-
some as those on the limited
(extra-far- e) trains between
Chicago and New York.
"Speaking for myself," he
says, "l believe the Burling-ton Route is to-d- giving the
most satisfactory service on
'Hi- ,- thla continent. Not the hlirh- -
est priced, mind you the
mom satisfactory the kindthat suits the man who want
things KlUril.The "Flyer" leaves Denver
at 9 :50 p.m. dally after ar-
rival of trains from all pointsIn Colorado. No change of
ears, Denver to Omaha, Chi-
oago, Kansas City, St. Louis.
G. W. Valleit, General Agent, Denver.
SHOES, GROCERIES
TELEPHONE
NO. 6.
A FIE1 4MDE UULU
NO. 4 BAKERY.
Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.
H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
TH1EKE
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,
Designated Depositary of tha United States
MOCHA:
to. UPON YOUR ADDRE8SINOi . JvfJivfiHASE & SANBORN, BOSTON, CP.'
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
arm m ism.
FRESH ARRIVALS
ROOKY fOBJ) WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
K
1 lb package imported macaroni - .
1 lb paokage imported vermicelliPint bottle vanilla extract ..... .
Pint bottle lemon extract , .
Fresh oysters, fish, poultiy, butter and eggs. 'Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size . . .
WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND
wevnea nam, per can - - . , .
Potted tongue, per oan - - . . . .
"OABTWBIGkrS BAKING POWDER" every can guar
Bin
anteed, 10 os oan - . . . . . 3Bo
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-
tables. k
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS 4 PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KMTABIilHHED 1887.
TELEPHOPJII'4train for Peeostown, ratrwaagw Halted.
